
�usintSS and �trsnna1. 
The Charge tor 11l8ertiml under th'ii! head is $1 a LiM. 

o\gricultural Implements, Farm Machinery, Seeds, 
Fertlllzers. R. H. Allen & Co .• 189 & 191 Water St .• N. Y. 

Magic Lanterns, Stereopticons of all sizes and 
prices, lor 1'arlor Entertainment and Public Exhibitions. 
P�YB well on small investment. Catalogues free. McAI· 
ister. Man 'f 'g.Op tidan , 4!1 Nassau St .• N. Y. 

Wanted-Willow Peeling Machines. Send de
sCl'iption and price. H.B .Bear,Harrison,O., Shaker Box. 

Parties requiring Oil for heavy work will find 
E. H. Kellogg's II Excelsior Cylinder Oil." manuf�ctured 

by E. H. Kellogg, 17 Cedar St., New Yol'k, not only supe

rior for Cylinders (from the fact of its cooltng qualities 
as well as Its c�elrlng aw�;\' all vCl'digrir; 3cenmulating by 
the use of Tanow), but .. wen adapted to all heayy bear-
111gS where heavy bodied oil i8 rCtjHil'ed. 

For Sale-A new patent for a Cross-C'utting Ma
('hine, the hest in the market. <..:an be seen in operation, 
l'�4Goerck St., Xew York. Inquire for Geo. Marshall. 

1<'01' Sale-A lucrative patent on Christmas Tree 
Caudle Hohlers. Addre,s Wm. l'lrlch, 49 Montgomery 
titreet, Newark, N. J. 

�'or Sale-Two Sturtevant Pressure Blowers (Nos. 
, & 9). !'erfect condition. Price �200 eacb. Address 
'V. H. Adalllfi, Bridgeport, Conn . 

]<'01' Sale-One ;!d Hand ± H. P. Hoper Hot Air 
Engine. Price $1�)5. "E. F. LandiS, Lancaster, Pa. 

Responsible advertising ag'encies are a great ad
\pantage to both advertiser and publisher. Geo. P. R owell 

& Co., Xo. 41 Park How, New York , arc known as con
(lucting the largest ad,-ertising bu�ille8s ever ,l3ecurcd by 
one ho use , and are also extell!:�iYc uealers in printing 

matel'ial.-[Xorthcrn Budget, Troy, X. Y.! 

Wanted-To take charge of a Cotton :MiIl as Su
perintendent. Best of referenc'es glYen, if required. 

Address ,,�. B. Hurst, Box25, Fall River, �las�. 

How to lay out teeth of G ear Wheels. Price Wc. 
.\ddl'e98 E. Lymall,C. E., New Hayen, Conn. 

&lap Stone Packing in large or small quantities. 
'Valrus Leather 'Vheels for polisliing any �Ietals. 
Belt Pltud s for fastening l.e ather (II' Ruhb�r Belts. 
Baxter 'Yrenche H for difficult corners. 

Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 IJark Place, New YOl'k. 
'I'hree SecoQ,d Hand Norris Locomotives, 16 tuns 

each; 4 ft. 8X Inches gauge, for sale by S. O. & C. R. R. 

Co" New Orleans, La. 

Mechanics, Attention !-For the latest improve
ment s in the manufacturing and building interests, .!:lee 
the" Manufac turer and Builder," Terms, �2.12, or :;;1.06 
for slx months, including postage. Specim�l1 copies free, 

Austin Black, Pub., 37 Park ROW, N. Y ., P ,0. Box 4379. 

For Sale-]<'actory. Two Stories, 3llx80-Engine 
and Boiler, 40 horse power-Shafting, Hteam Dry House, 

Sheds, etc. Lot, 340x220 it.. Good chance for manufac
ture of cheap furniture 01' agricultural implements. 
Hardwood lumber in abundance and cheap. Address, 

for particulars, oarer & Co., .. .\leadville, Pa . 
Agents.-100 men wanted; $10 druly, 01' salary, 

t:lelling our new goods. Xovelty Co., 300 Bl'oadway, N.Y. 

Waggener's" Standard Wages Tables"-the best 
In use-showing Wage" for 1 to 60 hours at $1 to �50 per 

week. Extra clo th, $1. Sent post paid. Catalogue of 
Practical Books free. D. B. Waggener & Co., 421 Wal

nut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Thoma,', :Fluid Tannate of Soda never fails to 
remove Scale from any Steam boiler j it removes the 
scale-producing material from all kind!; of water j cannot 

njure BoHer, as it has no effect on iron j sayes 20 times its 
cost both in Fuel and repairs of Boiler j increases steam

ng capacity of Boller; has been tested In hundreds of 
Boilers j has removed Bushels of Scales in Bingle cases. 
It Is In Barrels 500 lb., X Bb18. 250 lb . •  ). Bbls. 1251b .. 

Price 10 cellts per lb., less than 7a price of other prepara
tions, and superior to all others. Address orders to 
S. Spencer Thomas, Elmira, N. Y. 

For Tri-nitroglycerin, Mica Blasting Powder, 
Electric Batteries, Electric Buses, Exploders.Gutta Per
ella. [n sulated Leading 'Vires, etc., etc., etc .• result of 
Revcn years' experience at HOOSRC Tuunel, address Geo. 
)1. �[owbrd.Y, North .:\.dams, Mass. 

For Sale-Valuable Manufacturing Property; 
commodious buildings j driving-power, shafting, belting, 
etc j good order. Great sacrIfice. For description, ad
dre�s • i The Cosmos," St. Charles, Mo. 

For the cheapest and best Small Portable Engine 
manufac tured, address Peter \Valrath, Chittenango, N.Y. 

Faught's Patent Hound Braided Belting-The 
nest tblng out-)ianufactured only by C. W. Arny, 301 & 
303 Cberry St., Philadelphia. Pa. Send for Circular. 

Price only $3.50.-The 1.'om 1.'humb Electric 
Telegrapb. A compact working Telegrapb Apparatus, 
for sending messages, making magnets, the electric lIgbt, 
giving alarms, and various otber purpose.. Can be put In 
operation by any lad. includes battery, key, aud wires. 
Neatly packed and sent to all parts of tbe world on receipt 
of price. 1'. C. Beacb & Co., 263 Broadway, New York. 

Zero-Refrigerator with Water Cooler. Best in 
tbe World. Send for Catalogue. A. )1. Lesley, 221 W. 
�3d street, New York. 

The Lester Oil Co., 183 Water St., N.Y., E:l:clusive 
Manufacturers of tbe reuowned Synovial Lubricating 011. 
The most perfect and economical lubricant in existence. 
Send for Circular. 

Wash Stands, New Styles, :Marble Tops, can be 
used in an,' t;ltuation. Prices very low. Send' for a cata

oguc. Bailey, Farrell & Co., Plttsburgb, PR. 

Send for Circular of a very Superior Boiler Feed 
Pump. D. Frisbie & Co .• New Haven. Conn. 

Steam and 'Water Gauge and Gauge Cocks Com
bined, requiring only two boles III tbe Boller, used by all 
boiler makers who have seen it, $15. T. Holland, 57 Gold 
St., New York. 

See N. F. Burnham's Turbine Water Wheel ad
Yertisement, next week, on page 269. 

)Iillstone Dressing Diamond Machines-8imple, 
elIective, economical anti. durable, giving universal satis
action. J. Dickinson, b4 Nassau St., New York. 

Hand Fire Engines, Lift and Force Pumps for fire 
and all otber purposes. Addres; Rumsey & Co., Seneca 
Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use. 
Address Milo Peck, New Haven. Conn. 

Genuine Concord Axles-Drown,Fisherville,N.H. 
Spinning Rings of a S;uperior Quahty-WhitinB

ville Splnnlng RIng Co .• Whitinsville. Mass. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 
band. LatlJes 80d Macblnery for Polishing and Bu1IIng 
Metals. E. Lyon. 410 Grand Street New York. 

The "Scientl1lc Amencan" OtIice, New York, is 
1ltted wltb tbe Miniature Electric Telegrapb. By toucblng 
little buttons on tbe desks of tbe managers signals are seu! 
to person. In the various departments of tbe establlsb
ment. Cbeap and el!ectlve. Splendid for sbops, olllces, 
dwelling.. Works for any distance. Prlce�, with good 
lI3.ttery. F. C. Beach & Co., 263 Broadway, New York, 

Jlak�N, 6elld 1m 111'6 UJuBtratlld CJltalogue. 

J ,itutifi, �mtri'Ju. 
Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. Lis\. 

tree. Goodnow & Wlgbtman, 2S CornhllJ. Boston, Mass. 
Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, best in the 

market. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co .. New Haven. Ct. 
For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see adver

tisement. Address Union Iron MlIIs, Plttshnrgh, Pa. for 
lItbograpb. &c. 

Temples and OHcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 

the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass., for circular. 
MecharucalExpertin Patent Cases. T. D. Stetson, 

2:3 Murrav St. I New York 
All Fruit-can Tools, Ferracute, Bridgeton, N. J. 
Grindstones-4,OOO tuns. Berea Stone Co�Berea,O. 
For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 

& Williams, cor. of Plymoutb and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

S. A. '1'. will find a description of making 
plaster molds on p. 58, yoJ. 24.-E. L. will find dir
ections for making colored paper for manifold 
writing onp. 363, vol. 31.-E. L. will find a correct 
rule for ascertaining the curvature of the earth 
on p. 39.i, vol. 31.-S. H. lII. will find directions for 
preparing bones for manure on p. 75, vol. 31.
J. W. R. will find a recipe for II gold wash on p. 43, 
vol. 30.-C. R. B. will find a recipe for fine blacking 
on p. 283, vol. 31.- W. S. R. will find directions for 
making a pot for melting metals on p. 235, vol. 32. 
Plaster of Pa�iil is the best material for making 
molds for small castlngs.-J. E. M. can repair the 
silvering on looking glasses by following the direc
tions on p. 203, vol. 31.-J. S. H. will find full direc
tionB for mounting chromos on p. 91, vol. 31.-C. E. 
will fiJld a good recipe for axle grease for heavy 
bearings on p. 00, vol. 31.-W. H. T. will find are
cipe for waterproof cement for a quariums on p. 
202, vol. 3S.-A. A. will find a recipe for bronze 
for use on brass on p. 283, vol. 31.-E. F. can make 
his tent waterproof by using the varnish described 
on p. 347, vol. 31.-L. K. Y. will find a description of 
water glass on p. 1M, vol. 32. Furniture polish is 
described on p. :l1;;, '101. 30. ]l<Iuriate of ammonia 
can be bought for a small fraction of what it would 
cost an amateur to make it.-L. J. B. will find a de
scription of the manufacture of rubber stamps on 
p.150, vol. 31.-J'. P. A. will finda formula for the 
proportiollil of a safety valve on p. 197, vol. 31.
W. W. H. will find a description of sailing faster 
than the wind on p. 170, vol. 28.-E. W. will find di
rections for waterproofing muslin on p. 347, vol. 31. 
-C. M. B. will find that etehingon glass is described 
on pAo!l, vol. 31.-J. R. M. will find directions for 
calculating the diameter of the driven pulley on 
pp. 2il, 73, vol. 25.-C. D. will find directions for ma
king colored lights on pp. 58, IS!, vol. 30, and pp. 
DO, :?19, vol. 31.-S. F. S. will find an answer to his 
querie3 as to lime light in our reply to J. H. S., p. 
218, vol. 3,2.-C. C. will find directions for casehard
ening plow mold boards on p. 202, voL 31.-C. L. 
and W. B. A. will lind directions for imitating 
bronze on gun barrels on p. 171, vol. 32.-W. B. A. 
will find that iron can be softened by following the 
directions on p. 123, '101. 31, for steel.-C. L. D. will 
find directions for laying out a sun dial on p. 409, 
vol. :!9.-H. D. E. will find a recipe for waterproof 
blacking on p. 155, vol. 26. 

(1) F. D. D. asks: Why is it that oscillating 
engines are not used on steamboats or by manu
facturers? A. They are, to some extent. 

(2) H. C asks: What degree of ang'ula rity 
can be given to a wedge of cast iron, finished 
smooth and thoroughly lubricated, without its 
being forced back by the compression of wood in
to which it is driven? A. It must not exceed 
twice the angle of friction between the wedge and 
the surface. An average value of the angle of 
fl'iction is 5%,°, so that, for such It case, the angle 
of the wedge should not be greater than 11�0. 

(3) T. J. A. & Co. ask: What is the process 
of cupellation? A. The principle depends upon 
the property which lead possesses of absorbing 
oxygen at a high temperature, and of forming 
\\ith it an easily fusible oxide, which imparts ox
ygen with facility to all those metals which yield 
oxides which are not reducible by heat alone. 
Most of the oxides thus formed unite with the ox
ide of lead, and produce a fusible glass, which is 
easily absorbed by a porous crucible made of 
burnt bone, tcrmed a cupel; while any silver that 
the mixture contains is left behind in a bright 
globule, which admits of being accurat.ely weighed. 
The cupels are prepared from bone ash (burnt to 
whiteness, and ground to a fine powder), by moist
ening it with water ; a Buihble quantity of the 
mixture is placed in a mold, and the required 
form ann coherence is given to it by the blow of a 
mallet or of a press; the cupels are allowed to dry 
thoroughly before they are used. The method of 
cupellation you can find described in any good 
book on chemistry. 

(4) J. & D. N. say: You mention a large 
magnet, weighing half a tun, that can raise twenty 
times its weight. At what distance would a mag
net of that strength, being stationary, draw an
other magnet of the same strength not stationary? 
A.. V{e can give you no general rule for determin
ing magnetic attraction of this description. Much 
depends upon the quantity of current fiowing 
through the helices. 

(5) G. \Y. S. says: I am running an engine, 
12x24 tnc hes stroke, with a common slide valve set 
to cut off % stroke, making, with throttle wide 
open, about 63 revolutions. If I shut my throttle 
to reduce the speed to about 55 or 56 revolutions, 
with no load on, I have no back lash, neither have 
I back lash when load is on; but as soon as load 
comes off, I have back lash, and in consequence I 
must slow down my engine. Why have I back 
lash without IQad, and none with?' A. It appear!' 
probable, from your statement, that the governor 
does not control the engine properly; so that when 
the work is removed, the speed of the engine is 
changed. It would be impossible, however, forus 
to give a definite opinion Without rurtllBr l>nowl
edge of the sItuation, 

(6) S. H. M. says: I have a small steam 
chest which is cracked near one of the bolt holes. 
What will make a perfect steam jOint? The chest 
i� of cast iron. A. If it cannot be brazed, you 
might apply a patch with tap bolts, either driving 
a rust jOint or USing a piece of sheet rubber for 
packing. 

(7) H. F. H. asks: 1. What should be the 
thickness of shell for boiler of one horse power, 
to bear 135 Ibs. with perfect safety? A. We have 
110 idea of the size of a one horse power boiler. 2. 
'What power would each of two engines give, the 
one 1�x4 and the other 2x6 inches, with 100 Ibs. 
boiler pressure? A. The power would depend 
upon the piston speed, which you have not statcd: 
but you will find numerous rules in back num
bers by which you can make the necessru'y calcula
tions. 3. What are the addresses of the Cooper In
stitute and Cornell University? A. Cooper Imti
tute, New York city; Cornell University, It.haca, 
N. Y. The tuition is free at the Cooper In
stitute. By addressing the presidents of the insti
tutions namerl,you can doubtless obtain full infor
mation in regard to their relative advantages. 4. 
Has there been any contrivance patented to light 
the gas in any part of a residence by electricity, 
each jet to light independently of all others, but 
all getting the spark from one battery? A. We 
think that something of this kind has been intro
duced. 5. Is there a portable forge made of boiler 
iron, arranged to use all the extra or lost heat to 
generate steam to run a small blower, or the steam 
from several such forges to drive a light steam 
hammer? A. We have never seen anything of the 
kind. 

(8) B. asks: Will pine wood ignite by COlll
ing in contact with a pipe through which live 
steam is passing? A. Not unless the steam is 
greatly superheated. 

(9) M. E. C. says: 1. I have a small boat 
with upright boiler two Ieet in diameter. I have 
4 or 5 feet of common one inch iron dipe in the 
firebox, connected to the crown sheet and side of 
firebox, and of course there is a good circulation. 
A friend says that these pipes will burn out very 
quickly if I use the boat in salt water. Is this so ? 
A. The pipes would soon burn out if scale were 
formed in them, which would be very likely to oc
cur by the use of salt water. 2. Ifl wish to take 
this boat to Florida by inland na\igation, would 
the boat have to be inspected? A. Ye". Apply 
to the inspector in your district. 

(10) \Y. R. J. asks: Are there any Barker's 
centrifugal mills now in use ? A. \V e believe there 
are some turbines constructed in such a manner 
that they are virtually Barker mills. They do not 
meet with much favor, however, since the Barker 
mill is by no means an efficient machine. 

(11) A. H. C. a sks: 1. At what power would 
you rate an engine that is 8 inches bore by 1;' inch
es stroke, running at 120 re\'olutions a minute and 
using steam at 80 Ibs.? A. About 12 horse power. 
2. Do you think steam-l'lveted boilers are as good 
as hand-riveted? A. Yes, if a good machine is 
used. 3. Do you think double rivets along the 
side seams of a boiler make it any stronger? A. 
Yes. 

(12) O'B. & D. asks: 1. 'Yhat size of wire 
rope will be strong enough to draw 7,000 Ibs. up an 
inclined plane of one foot rise in three? A. From 
% to % of an inch in diameter. 2. Will the wire 
rope work satisfactorily on It wooden drum 15 
inches in diameter? A. No. It would be better 
to make the diameter of the drum from 24 to 30 
inches. 

(13) C. D. says: On p. iHi of your cnrrent 
VOlume, it is stated, that five minutes before a cer
tain explosion occurred, the water stood at 3 inch
es above the fiues. By a long experience with 
steam boilers, I have become convinced that the 
water at such times is converted into foam, and 
entirely fills the boiler. Upon pressing the gage 
the water has the appearance of being fiush, while 
in reality the boiler was nearly dry. A. We would 
be glad to receive some facts in corroboration of 
your statement. 

(14) W. S. S. a*-s ; How is burnishing done, 
with the use of a burnisher? A. By rubbing the 
tool rapidly over the work. 

What kind of briar roots are pipes made of? A. 
.rhey are made of knotty roots of the common 
heath, which is found abundantly in Europe, and 
to some extent in this country. 

The cone pulley on my lathe has 3 sizes for 
change of speed, 2)-2, 4)4, and 7% inches. I want 
to make a treadle wheel so that une band will suit 
the three sizes. What rule can I work by? A.We 
hope soon to publish a simple explanati'Jn of the 
method. 

I wish to make some stamps for marking clothing. 
I have the plinter's types, and I wish to make the 
impression of the types in something that I can 
run the old types in after being melted. What 
will answer? A. Plaster of Paris. 

(15) W. L. asks: 1. Which will stand the 
greater pressure. a pipe one inch in diametel' or a 
pipe six inches in diameter, provided both pipes 
are of the same material and of the same thick
ness? A. The former. 2. In a boiler with steam 
up, is the pressure greater or less below the water 
level than above? A. Greater. 

(16) S. says: A train of cars is going round 
a curve. The outside wheel must go a greater dis
tance than the inside one, yet they arc geared to
gether. Please explain it. A. If the wheels are 
notconed, one must slide. If the wheels are coned, 
the one on the outer rail will be larger than the 
other, so that it is possible there may be no slip
ping. Of course this can only occur when every
thing is rightly proportioned; and in general there 
is some slip even with coned wheels, though it is 
usually reduced by cOning. 

(17) G. G. C. says: I h av e a foot lathe on 
which the belt does not run true, but runs )4 inch 
I)ff' of hot,I! l,an;e wheel and Plllle,V wheel, Is t!Ji� 
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because the shaft and lathe bed are not parallel? 
A. It is either on that account or because the pul� 
leys are not round or are not centered properly. 
You can make the adjustments, if required, by 
measurements. 

(18) C. asks; Who first invented the dial 
swam gage, Eastman, Bourdon, or a German en
gineer? A. We believe that the Magdeburg gage 
was tue first. Perhaps some of our readers have 
definite information on the subject. 

(19) C. A. C. asks: 1. What can I use to fill 
up blow holes in some small steam cylinders, sub
jected to 100 lbs. pressure? A. Braze plugs in the 
holes. :!. Will a steel boiler be better than ar iron 
one for a two horse engine? A. The steel boiler 
can be made lighter than an iron one of the same 
strength. 'Ve do not 1."110W that it would have any 
other ad ,"'antagfl. 

(20) D. K B. atiks: Can a common s licle or 
roekyulve be set to work expansh'ely? A. Yes. 

What were the seven wonders of the world? _\. 
The pyramids of Egypt, the tomb of .Mausolu�, 
the temple of Diana, the walls and hanging gar
dens of Babylon, the Colossus of Rhodes, the 
statue of Jupiter. the watch tower built by Ptol
emy. 

(21) 'V. H. B. sayl:': L. U. K says that the 
same powcr will do the same work with tl UO inch 
as with a 30 inch saw. I do not see how it is possi
ble for an equal power to move (through a log) a 
60 inch saw. Of course the 60 inch has double tho 
leverage from center to verge, consequently the 
power to dril-e such a saw successfully would do 
twice the work of the smaller saw. But I cannot 
see how he gets away with the short levcr in f avor 
of the small saw. Admitting the verge of each to 
tl'm-el at same speed, of course there must be an 
increase of speed only at the cxpense of power. 
A. In the case of the large saw,the pressure on the 
engine piston must be doubled, but the piston 
only moves half as fast. 

(22) L. C. W. says: :My water pipe, leading 
from main in street to house, is frozen. Some two 
or three hundred fellow townsmen are in the same 
fix. Some few have dug up the street and side
walk and thawed the pipes out, but this is ver.v 
expensive and difficult, owing to the frozen condi
tion of the earth. Is there any plan by which they 
could be thawed O'lt from the inside of the housei' 
A. It can often be none by forc;ng ste&m into H 
pipe from a small boiler. 

(23) G. A. McL. 8sks: What is agate, used 
for making buttons, etc.? A. It is a variegated 
chalcedony. It is supposed to have been formed 
by a deposit of silica from solutions intermittent
ly supplied, and deriving their concentric waving
courses from the irregularity in the rocky walls 
of the cavity in which they were formed. The 
colors are due to traces of organic matter, or of 
oxides of iron, manganese, or titanium. 

(24) .J. C. K. as ks ; What kind of a locomo
tive is the Fairlie narrow gage engine, with smoke 
stack at each end? Is the boiler solid through
out? A. Yes; it is all one bOiler, and the two 
trucks, with the engine8, are each pivoted so that 
they can swing. 

(25) 'V. S. C. Ea y� : Can steam power be 
used in place of horse power in threshing wheat 
with the same machine? A. Yeo. 

If two boilers are supplying tl third one with 
steam, will the third one have double the amount 
of pressure of the other two, orwill steam be of 
equal pressure in all? A. The pressure will be 
equal i n  the three boilers. 

How should a whi1fietree be made so as to hitch 
2 horses against one, giving equal advantage to all? 
�Iy notion is that the middle hitch should be made 
so as to give the single horse % of the lever, und 
the 2 horses just 7Ji of it. Am I right? �\. Yes. 

Will pewter 01' lead do to make a cylinder head 
for a small steam engine Ix:! inches ? A. Yes, but 
it will not be very serliceable. 

(26) J. E. R 8ay�: I have an 18 inch circu
lar saw for sawing stove wood. I have it set to 
double the thickness of saw, and it is perfectly 
straight. I have run it at different speeds; yet 
when it is a few inches in the wood it blackens the 
wood on both sides, though I can see through all 
the time on either side. A. The bends in the teeth 
are probably too far from the point. Have the 
bend in the teeth on a true cur\'e to the extreme 
cutting point, so that no part of the tooth can 
touch ag'ainst the timber except the extremc cut
ting point, 'and you will obviate the trouble. The 
teeth of your saw probably wedge and bind in the 
kerf, about one third the length of the tooth from 
the point.-J. E. E., of Pa. 

(27) E. F. F. asks: 1. What will be the ef
fect of imerting teeth two gages thicker than the 
saw? Will not the teeth be iikely to expand the 
sa w more than the light teeth? A. If properly 
fitted, the thick teeth would have no more tend
ency to expand the saw than those of the same 
thickness as the saw plate. 2. Would such a saw 
stand to saw frozcn beech, if the blade is proper
ly hammered, using such teeth on % or 1)4 feed? 
A.Such a saw, if properly made and kept in order, 
will stand to saw any kind of frozen timber. But 
in a saw for ordinary use, there is no advantage in 
having the teeth thicker than the plate of thesaw 
at the rim.-J. E. E., of Pa. 

(28) 8. A. H. asks: With a column of wa· 
tel' of a given hight, and a tube leading out from 
its. base, tUlning up and optning at a level with 
the base, and all the proper conditions of free paE
sage secUl'ed, to what hight, proportional to the 
columns, will the jet of water �purt? A. From 50 
to 7'; per cent. 

(29) D. A. R. soys: I want to make a magic 
lantern. I have two lenses 2� inches in diameter 
and of 8 inches focus. Will these do? A.Place a re
fiector and a light in the focus of the fixed con
densing lens, the)] the slide in the focus of the ot· 
jective, the latter in a�liding tUbe, botll with plane 
Rid", to light. 

' 
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